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- Vica?©«l A iTtilEB, TtTEBDAS,! DECEMBEB/iî^F 2:

doors in- the face of a persecuted face ! whose ’̂toethod's wbili'mbt bear inspec- ; mddt^Mience and modern tÉSff$bt and 1 àbd so ’CanA'ète dn - thé- ’ tifiWay Of coin 
; seeking shelter, and who come with an | tion by a white lady, modé^ medicine hare proved the truth ^rcEe„r^ie8^

duu-«„, ue=„ i**. \ «? “• ^•■feas^wæ
“ww ofh' ^-;"sEFIE «m. «*. ». c„

ing in the high and responsible office of $*’ jSé 0f Canlda “ ? Sloan and A. York have just
BrSshCoTuSia0’ He hafpLt? over ! We believe those eloquent words will n.ew stfrikf in T"“ Fri-nd'â

and over a "aTn that he has not the cour- ’ find an e"ho in the hearts of a11 »a' T * >
agè fouace those difficultiL “Ld bv on- triotic Canadians and sons of the Em-. read>" crosscut and the end is u„t ,vt 
age to lace those dimcmnes ana Dy op tin" about them ‘ reached. Mr. A. Jb, Teeter has remain-d
posi»g>, end thern^’ He has had a fair p're, t“cy nave_tne rigny ringaqout them, on the ground to more tullv inv(,,.. «
triai ard no. man will have the marble I and are inspiring and invigorating We the width, of the ledge. In response' * 
assurance to assert that he can be de- ' j*ee<1 n°t sue for reciprocity at; Uncle the direct question to Sloan and York, 

fit and Kroner nerson to i Sam’s doors; we have no call to play , Are you fully satisfied that tin- no....
wield the rower dfS,led >. S5ZZ i ■"■* “* V «•$*• .<* SlkLS'^^'.otbS;,

We should like to see a man put there j ™hast d(>mam. ln. Y.ctorm’s ^ h^ye! mine and &
who would revolutionise things here in 1 World-wide-empire, is our home and her- j think Mr. Teeter will give the Sl‘ô t 
the same wav that Chief Borgtnann did ‘tage; our statesmen are opening the way country a still more agreeable surprit 
in Detroit, Michigari. When he was ap- f°! our, e°erg’as; tmarket9 var- We expect to push the work imu„di-
pointed the city was a paradise for all Products, theatres for the disp.ay of g]‘0‘can Q;tT faces nresent 
the thugs, thieves, gamblers and rake- Canadian talent and enterprise;-east and fppLran^ this evening

hells of the American border; five mur- )ves^ wl(^e ^°°rs oï>pprtun- | that the fame of that
ders were committed in one week in De- !W are PPen ant* opening to us.
troit and its suburbs; a man wâs kicked Canadians would; all Welcome reciprocity mer standing and the rich .assays n- 
to pieces by a gang of drunken brutes in with the United States, but if the Amen- t j m a to1 nü n i ng Ian it a 1 J°ain 111 line
a Michigan Avenue saloon; a bank was can people are not prepared to give a 
robbed; footpads infested the suburban perfectly even deal, why, we can go on 
streets ; policemen were shot down by our way rejoicing, wishing our neighbors 
burglars; in one case in cold blood while well, 
conversing with the perpetrator of the 
deed and his accomplices; the houses of medal for mineral 
shame increased amazingly—then Chief 
Borgmann was appointed. ,,'f .

| Mines and Mining. |
Gowlchttn Election. Mil LM

? B. Sword, Esq.: „
Beat Sir;—A vacancy having occurred 

in the representation of Cowichan dis» 
triet in the legislative assembly by the 
resignation of W. R. Robertson, Esq., 

‘Wei- the undersigned electors of above 
-iÂffi*stituency, having known you and oh- 

' ’«WVéd your conduct in the nouse with 
’'entire approbation, wobld respectfully 

1 feqdèst you to allow your name to be 
•Vi 'tolficed in nomination as our representa

tive and‘we hereby pledge ourselves to 
", ttie- Our best endeavors to return you as 

- ’ '<Al>■’ member.
•* "«(Signed) Tbos. A. Wood, and seventy 

OtBëfs.

',> 3

«

-,

Society’s Arrangement 
Holidays—London] 

a Sincen

refinement 
luckily, the white girl and her mistress 
in Victoria do not .seem to jog through 
life with that sereng harmony which is 
bo desirable as an ingredient of domestic 
economy. The mistress seems to-find in 
John Or Sing or tittle Ah Sid the very 
article she requires tor aide de caiÿp.

In the large cities of the United- -Sing- 
dem also this question has reached an 
acute stage. ..Gtirls there are eijOigping 
themselyes for business and succeeding 
at what is an alarming rate ,to< the 

They actually retit offices

T.OUR POACHERS AND SMUG
GLERS.

returned

Yesterday the Times published an 
article respecting prevention of i-mug- 
giirg pn the British Columbia coast. 
'The suggestions therein contained were 
good enough so rfar as they went, but 
they did not go nearly far enough". No 
plan for protecting this coast from. flie 
depredations- of those pests can be satis
factory that colls for a piere sitting 
down tb:“Wait for them; they must be 
vigorous.fyjhunted on the broad high
way of sea, pounced upon and taken 
red brnded if the nuisance is to be put 
down at alii This can he done only by 
mbs ns of "'it1 smart revenue steamer of 
say fifteeti ' knots, speed, which could 
patrol the coast. She would have to be 
exclusively commissioned as a fishery and 
ret enue cruiser, With power to act in 
all police duties. Smuggling prevention 
is, of course, not the only duty this ves
sel would have to attend to; our magni
ficent fisheries urgently require the ser
vices and protection of a steamer of this 
kind. During the fishing season all our 
important rivers from the Eraser north
wards should be visited and assistance 
rendered to the local guardians in ex
amining licenses and other necessary 
work. No fisherman could possibly 
escape the fishery officials if a revenue 

'steamer were cruising the coasts, and 
the number of licenses would, therefore, 
be largely increased.

Another point, -any dispute arising 
among the fishermen could be settled on 
the spot by the commander of the vessel, 
who would be, of course, a fully-com
missioned fishery officer. The Quadra 
has done and continues to do, most ef
ficient work on the coast, but her time is 
so much occupied with buoy and light
house duties that other highly important 
work can not be attended to. Our 
sealers, too, require help and attention 
in their season, and here also the 
Quadra and her commander have done 
the greatest service; as we are assured 
by those who are thoroughly qualified to 
express an opinion oh the subjëct, the 
sealing captains themselves-.

We have also learned lately, and the 
matter has doubtless ere this been made 
the subject of strong representations 
to the department of marine and fish
eries, that foreign vessels are constantly 
to be seen fishing off Cape Scott and ad
jacent waters, far inside the three mile 
limit. That limit is to those impudent 
poachers a dead letter, and they carry 
on their illegal operations with the ut
most impunity as far as Dixon Entrance, 
robbing om; splendid fishing grounds of 
finny wealth that should yield good liv
ing to our Canadian fishermen and re
venue to our government. No' shore 
stations can guard those fisheries; only 
by means of a staunch, well-equipped, 
good sea-boat, able to flfgnd the rough- 
and-tumble of our west coast waters can 
those poachers be, -reached and punish
ed or frightened off.

While the appointment of officefs to 
be stationed at various points altit)g the 
coast is a capital idea, it is quite, dear 
that without a cruiser to keep i those 
stations, which are in 'some cases more 
than one hundred miles' apart,' in touch 
With one another, and to visit tile unpro
tected stretches of coast, those officials 
can be of little avail in checking the 
smugglers and poachers. 'Something 
better than a canoe is required for the 
work of visiting the coast contiguous to 
the stations.

Our fisheries, cur coast. dwellers, our 
Sealers, our manifold interests upon 
these seas demand that the most effective 
means possible , should be adopted for 
their protection, and we again-earnestly 
urge upon the attention of the honorable 
the minister of marine and fisheries the 
necessity of placing a revenue steamer 
upon this coast as soon as possible.
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Prince of V 
attended the

Duncans, Dèc. 13, 1S18. 
To Thosv A. Wood, ,Esq„'.,and Others:

Gentlemen:—I have received with deep 
gratification your expression of ap- 
prOVal of my course as a 
meriiber of the last twfo legislatures, 
and haVe much pleasure! fin acceding to 
your request to contest Gowichan at the 
forthcoming election as si supporter of 
Mr. Semlin’s government.

I do not think it necessary to go in 
tail into the various questions that will 
come up for solution. I, with other 
members 6't the opposition, assisted Mr. 
Semlin in drafting the statement issued 
by him in July, 1897, of the principles 
for. which we were contending, and 1 
cordially endorse each one of the planks 
of that platform.

I venture to hope that the electors or 
Î, -: Cowichan will by their votes on the 28th 

inert, place me in a position to assist the 
present government in carrying out the 
policy for which I struggled with them 
when in opposition.

Independent of any other reasons, the 
electors of Cowichan can by their votes 
on that day show that the attempt made 
to pï'ëjudice them against myself, a 
former representative of a mainland 
constituency, has wholly and deservedly 
failed.

young man. 
of their own, take orders for ty'pewrlt- 
ii g and shorthand note-taking; they, run 
photograph galleries, dabble in' stocks 
ard shares, act as clerks, book-keepers, 
foreign correspondents, secretariesget 
filets ip railway and telegraph offices, 
and in fact have penetrated all parts of 
the business world. They take lower 
v.ages than men, but yet live‘ Well in 
their spinster quarters, laugh at ^he]jdea 
of marriage; snap their fingers;, indeed, 
at the wooer, and tell him:

“Why, my dear boy, I’m having a 
splendid time- With my typewriter 1 
can earn enough to keep me in perfect 
comfort, give me a delightful vacation 
every summer, attend the opera in the 
season, buy my own goody-goodies and 
scent; clothe, boot and glove myself 
with the exquisite taste that you behold. 
I have my girl chums, and we visit one 
another’s quarters regularly, play cards 
and have a royal time. Marry you, my 
boy? Marry you and have to givp up 
all that to cook your chops, shine your 
boots and wait on you as if yqu yvere 
my superior—oh, no Freddy; not py a 
long chalk.”

«t moves l)ij\V
once great pn s.

We pectiug mine has returned to its

de- Fort Steele Mining Notes.
Fort Steele, B. C., Dec. 10—The

Boulder Chief group, owned by i. j<.
_________________ , Higby et al., and bonded to Mr. Kg:m,

British Columbia has wan the bronze the- contractor, is being worked
exhibit at the Trans- fullest capacity by the latter, and lie is

Mississippi.Exposition at Omahà, in com- “"dîstanœ^f °10 miles® ThforeV'''f' 
petition with the Western States, a great high grade and free milling, 
achievement. One result will probably A big strike has been made on the 
be a large increase in immigration from J Dardanelles group on the Wild Horse,
the Western States to British Columbia. ?^?ning "J* a ,larSe bod.y freea._ï,i|l- 
^ ,i - .. mg ore. the values ranging from $<;> to
Canada, at the same exhibition, won the $100 £K,r ton. Supplies are being pack-
gold medal for the display of agricultural ed to this property and work will be 
and mineral products. The time is, not | continued all winter, 
distant when Canada will invariably 
sweep everything betore her in competi-

tu theX-

very

He was a tall, powerful, fair-haired 
German-American, one of the bravest 
men, physically and morally, that ever 
wore the uniform of the United States 
police. He began war the day after his 
appointment; he raided a coiners’ den 
near the docks and led on his men in a 
desperate hand-to-hand fight in which 
revolvers, slung-shots, knives, bottles, 
clubs, pokers and other weapons were 
used with terrible effect. Chief Borg
mann, as soon as the door of the place 
had been battered in, shouted to his men 
to follow him and plunged into the dark 
hali-way alone, armed with club and Re
volver. He raided a fashionable gamb
ling hell on one of the avenues early one 
morning and caught several city aider- 
men at the game. Did he drop them 
with apologies? Not he; every mother's 
son of them went straight to the city 
lock-up in the patrol wagon and had his 
name entered on the books. He shut tip 
the flaring dens of vice, he hunted the 
scarlet women off the streets, he made 
Detroit so uncomfortable for the thieves 
and scoundrels they were glad to flit to 
Chicago; the astonishing quickness with 
which murderers, burglars and other 
criminals were traced and arrested 
struck terror among the most reckless. 
Detroit’s crime bill shrank wonderfully; 
the city had shaken itself free of ram
pant evil-doing and evil-doers.

Cannot Victoria do something of the 
same kind? Bundle out of office the lay 
figures who are posing as police com
missioners and chief of police and put 
men there who will act like men and not 
like frightened rabbits or accomplices of 
the criminals. This town needs some 
such scavenging as Detroit got, and un
til it gets it or some attempt is made to 
do something in the way of reform we 
shall1 not hesitate to discuss the Subject, 
freely. »...

We propose to make a special study, of 
Chief Sheppard next wreek in ■hishüap*- 
city as chief ot police of this cftÿ, and 
then turn some particular attentidh to 
the police commissioners.

The Homestake.
. , ,,, . , . The report on the condition of the

tions for such displays against the world, j Homestake Mines, Limited, which was
submitted yesterday afternoon at the 
statutory meeting held in the company's 
offices on Columbia iwenue, showed that 
some unusually. rapid work has been 
done in connection with the development 
of the property. With a crew of 13 men 

,, _ -r, , , working in three eight-hour shifts, thé
Mr, 8. Perry Mills was button-holed 6xl0-foot shaft ‘has been sunk 37 feet 

by a Times reporter to-day just as he in the last 21 days. -The average is over 
was taking train to go to Duncans to at- a foot and a half per day. Since work
tend the government meeting there this '7as ““ j?0le™b<Li 14. sha,n

° . . has been deepened from the 123 to the
afternoon, and was asked for his views 3 80-foot level
upon the disputed point as to prospectors’ At the meeting yesterday afternoon 
and miners rights within, the E. & N. which was purely a formal one to fulfill 
railway belt, upon which the Colonist the statutory obligations, over 500.000 
and its correspondents have been ex- shares were represented either personal- 
pressing some opinions, lately. Mr. Mills ly or by proxy. George ti. Bavne nre- 
willingiy gave his opinion. He cited the sided, and Thomas S. Gtilmour, the sec- 
case of Bambridge v. Esquimau & N a- retary of the company, was present in 
naimo Railway Company, A.C,, 1890, p. his official capacity. The meeting was 
551, in which it was decided that plain- an operi one. and an invitation was ex- 
tiff was entitled to mine for gold and I tended the Miner to be represented. The 
other precious metals therein; the words: report of the chairman showed that the 
“Including all mines, minerals and sub- indications in the shaft were considered 
stances whatsoever thereupon, ^therein encouraging, and that mineralized rock 
and thereunder,” not being sufficiently was-.met in the -shaft s hanging wall- 
precise to transfer to the appellants I s;de,, Nothing was done about levying 
predecessor the right of the provincial farther assessments, as that matter is in 
legislature to administer the precious | the,hands of the board of directors, 
metals and the lands granted. The first annual meeting of the Home-

In the miner’s case the court held, that | stake company will be held on the sec- 
“all miners of gold and silver within the ond; Tuesday in August next.—Rossland 
realm, whether they be in ,the land.s of ] Mine!, 
the Queen or of subjects ; belonging to 
the Queen by prerogative, with liberty
to dig and carry away the ores thereof, The stock market kept up its good tone 
and with other such incidents thereto as all through the week, and yesterday was 
are necessary to be used fqr the get- one of the liveliest days that there has 
ting of the ore.” (I. Plowmen.) \Yhen jet been among the share investors, 
the title of the crown and the tjtip.of a,I says Thursday’s Rossland Miner. One 
subject concur the crown title ' shall be 1 firm sold $12,000 worth of shares yes- 
preferred. In regard to gold or silver tèrday and the other brokers report a 
being found in a base mine, that is a I big business. There have been large 
copper or lead mine, Mr. Mills holds the pitying orders from Toronto within the 
view that the crown’s property .capnoit past two weeks. Two hundred thousand 
be held in jointure with the, subject’s, shares of Black Tails and San Poils

the subject’s. Mr’. Mills then”éttidt , t Geulson; general manager of the Bank 
“I do not understand that the honor- of Toronto; Mr. Hendeison, assistant gm- 

able the attorney-general or Hon. Mr. oral manager, of the Bank of Toronto, 
Carter Çbtton claim any rights in viola- and their associates. There has been s 
tion of the terms of the grant to the E. large movement in the local shares, and 
& N. Railway Company, put, that the the feeling is that the flurry is one that 

_ royal rights or prerogatives' (JtltA ‘Rega- will last for some little time.
Last Thursday evening in St. Géorge s jja^ which are not accessoiièk'tif Ttië ïdnâ Among the local shares Deer Parks 

Hall,, Toronto, Mr. George H. Bertram, granted to the E. & N. Raïlwàÿ Com- were the principal movers, and the price 
M.P., for the Centre Ward of Toronto, pany, but by the privy council décisions -ranged from 3M to20 cents. It is es-
met his constituents who were present having been declared to belong to the timateiT that fully 100,000 shares chan„-
mer ms constituents. wno were present crown they intend to administer these ed hands during the week in this mar-
by his invitation, to discuss the political Hghts in the public interest. Apparent- I ket, _
questions of the day. The hall.was fill» ly,” continued Mr. Mill? laughingly,- Manager Mulholland of the Deer lark 
ed and among those present was Hon. “that speech of the attorncy-gcuoral’s at is reticent as to his intentions in regard
G W Ross who delivered a verv fine Alberni has caught some one in the re- to shipping and answered queries in re

‘ ' aeiiverea a very^nne eion f the solar plexus.” lation to the matter in a non-committal
speech. His remarks upon the subject g Mr. Mills, after*again referring to. the manne;, 
of reciprocity with the United .States importance of the point that the crown 1 *” '*•
were perhaps, the most important utter
ances at that meeting. Passing in re
view the various stirring events -which 
have culminated- in the Anglo-American 
entente cordiale, Mr. Ross touched upon 
the great question that is interesting 
Canadians and United' States people so 
much. Here are a few of the fnbre 
pointed remarks:

E. & N. PROSPECTORS.

The Opinion of a Legal Gentleman as to 
the Rights of Prospectifs and' 

Miners in the Belt.

C. B. SWORD. ■ i: i

Woman, in short, is taking trill ad
vantage of her recent emancipation, her 
opportunities for education and/ special 
training and she is rapidly building up 
a problem that may be a very ’ serious 
affair to solve in the times that are ■ com-

THE DOUKHOBORTSI.

Fbr some months back the funny men 
of the Tory papers have been fairly 

scintillating 
witty remarks uncomplimentary to the 
Russian Spirit-Wrestlers, the Doukho- 
bortsd, a large party of whom the de
partment of t*e interior is assisting to 
found a, settlement in the Northwest 
Territories. Those Tory Twains have 
also beèn awfully funny at the expense 
of the minister of the interior for his 
action in encouraging the Doukhobortsi 
to corné to Canada, 
examinatiori of the subject it is difficult 

rational being to understand 
what there is to blame ,or ridicule the 
department or minister of the interior 
for in the proposed importation of these 
people. According to Engjjsh and. other 
travellers who have seen those people- 

settlements in Russia, 
studied them, conversed with them and 
lëarned their history, there can be only 

opinion about the Doukhobortsi.
Mr- Aylmer Maude, a wealthy Eng- 

’ lishman who has become deeply interest
ed in them and is willing to back up 
his sympathy with thousands of pounds, 
says they are most industrious, peace
able. cleanly and honest. They are of a 
deeply pious turn of ,mind; they abhor 
war in any form; they are practical So
cialists in that they are perfectly willing 
to Share and shafe ahke, although -bur
dened with no nonsensical beliefs as to 
the beauty of absolute equality. They 

intelligent; excellent farmers; 
drunkenness is unknown amongst them; 
their aim in life appears to be freedom 
to work and worship as they please, and 
that is exactly the cause ot the trouble 
between them and,. Russian officialdom. 
No people have suffered more “om tile 
brutal tyranny cf that unenlightened of
ficialdom than the poor Doukhobortsi. 
They have been treated in the last few 

in much the same manner as the

withcoruscating and
!..

i PUBLIC MORALS.

To all who have sent us, over their 
own signatures, or anonymously^ Words 
of encouragement in our endea^qr to 
arouse the slumbering conscience rofliVic- 
toria we say thanks. To all wHo 'have 
blamed us and warned us to déslst we 
say think. These monosyllables : q.r]ë all 
we have to say to our critics.

The end of another week finds1 this 
great question in the same eondiijoç ex
actly as it was when we began tq speak 
upon it.
board of police commissioners who 
of as much use in checking the enormi
ties which are going on in the city, as an 
itinerant Italian’s trayful of stuecd im
ages would be in fighting the batJtles of 
their owner’s country. A chief of police 
afraid to do his duty, a man lost, .tq his 
opportunities; one who knows all about 
those things, but will not or can not act 
to put them down—a hat with if badge, 
a blue uniform; brass»buttoped, ;I^lÿged 
and braided; a mere, empty, official 
name—chief of police. A people who have

Yet, upon careful

for any

What is that condition? A
are

in their own

The Rossland Stock Market.
one

i become so accustomed to the spectacle 
of vice in its coarsest guise tfiafc-fheir 
sense of propriety seems to he dulled 
and blunted beyond hope of r<!-sha/rpoll
ing. An under-world with the bridle 
off; boldly impudent from much letting- 
alone; taking full advantage' of the do» 
nothing policy of the authorities and 
the apathy of the people; loud and gay 
in ifs banalities and obscenities; sporting 
its chaplet of shame in every place where 
people congregate; mingling freely in 
those. Christmas tide,assemblages of de
cent folk, and setting broad contrasts to 
the chaste dignity of Victoria’s ' ‘-Woman
hood, with which it may be seeh,]’cheek 
by jowl any hour, of day in the streets 
or in placés of entertainment. 5

are very
RECIPROCITY.!

years
Jews were treated in Spain before Tor- 
quemada did the worst sfervice 
country any Spaniard ever did, by pro
curing the expulsion of the Jews. The 
only parallel to the shocking injustiée 
which has been done to the Doukho
bortsi by the Russian government is the 
atrocious conduct of the Pekin govern
ment towards the trading Chinese.

The Doukhobortsi have determined to 
leave Russia forever, and seek some 
country where they may go their own 
way in peace and security. Many of 
them are going to the United States; 
the Dominion government has. also offer
ed asylum for the exiles, but the Tory 
press says: “No, we don’t mean it when 

say Canada is free; it is only a joke. 
We don’t -want those Russian refugees 
as settlers in the Northwest, we would 
much rather have a fe^v more batches 

kr.ickerb ickéred remittance 
brigade, they are so useful in giving the 
country tone and decorating the plat
form of the C. P. R. stations when the 
trains come in. Those Doukhobortsi 
won’t vote Tory ; they seem to be think
ers and workers.

The
... ______ i "All the Iron Masks that were offered

always"took"precedmice "and'.that the pro- yesterday up to 85 cents were picked up, 
vincial government intended to maintain I â’Dtd somt» sales of these shares were 
that right in all cases, boarded the train made during the week at a shade over

this figure. In one instance a sale was 
made at 88 cents.

Nothing is stronger than aversioii.— •- Novelties, took a rise yesterday and
sold, at 4i cents. Tuesday they were sell- 

,| ing at from 3J to 4 cents. The advance 
I was caused by the rumor to the effect 

is preparing, to call for bids on -i the I that the British America corporation had 
Mauser rifles captured at Santiago, I purchased the control in the Novelty 
which have been pronounced unfit for I company on the basis of 6 cents per 
use in .the army. It is the intention, of I share. It is claimed that 60,000 Novel- 
the department to sell these rifles either I, ties changed hands here yesterday, 
in small numbers or in large, H . | Iron Horses sold freely at from 1(B to
——I 17 cents. The compressor plant having

t 1 been started, 23 men are at work on the 
" inten-
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Surely we cannot be mistaken in this 
matter; it'is something we should not 
care tq exaggerate; yet nothing we have 
written seems to express at all adequate
ly the contempt we feel for those efimin- 
ally-lazy and undutiful commissl|mers; 
that frightened and useless chief ;pf po
lice, or our alarm and sorrow at the pub
lic Carelessness to this terrible st^te of 
affairs. Ghastly as is the evil Against 
which we are protesting: it is pot so

■

for Duncans.

Wycherley.
7 ;v;: ,

The ordnance department of the army 
is preparing, to call for - bids

DEARTH OF DOfMESTIC SER
VANTS.

Winnipeg Commercial complains of the 
scarcity of domestic servants in -Winni
peg and throughout Manitoba. Tjhia 
question seems to be a burning ' one 
everywhere; it is so in Vietoria.'as many 
of our citizens can tell. The Commer
cial says the young women of Manitoba 
will take almost any kind of work but 
domestic service, notwithstanding high 
wages and immediate employment, with 
many privileges in the way of evenings 
or afternoons off. Competent girls in 
Winnipeg who will act as servants in 

can earn as high as

“We would like to see the Behring sea 
and the fishing and other questions setr. 

. _ , , tied; But the question which strikes: tis
, shocking as the publics moral stagna- j ;n part of Canada most is that of 
tion. Are our people lost to all sense of j reciprocity. It is a question that has 
feeling or propértioh in this mjatter? ! caused us a great deal .of trouble, finan-
H*« the» -» n m«=h .1 it th# t!., I SSS-&«gag-Sri

have become callous, and cannot see , portunity of knowing what public opinion 
those abominations with the eye of an ] is, that there is no great anxiety on-, the 
enemy? If so, God help Victoria, for ] part of Canadians for a reciprocity 
it could not be worse with its people j treaty. I think we would take a good 

., , ■ treaty if we could get it. (Cheers.) I
tnan tna- am sure we would. (Laughter.) Perhaps

Shall we tell our readers something ; the treaty we should like to get would be 
that came to our knowledge last1 week, : better than the Americans will give us. 
that throws a lurid light upon this be- : But there does not seem to be any spe- 

sin of the c.*... C„7 ‘ w
lieve it does good m some cases tonshock , ,r ....... ,
and horrify people wffio are so far sunk I ** W1 be n°ted that cheers and ap- 
in selfish indifference to their suftound- Plause followed the statements of Mr. 
mgs that ordinary methods are uiiavail- ; ?oss concerning Canadian indifference 
ing. We are credibly informe,} that to ajccipracity treaty That is a very 
seven boys attending public schools 0f significant indication of how puNic opin- 
Victona, not one of whom is yet peven- in Ontario is turning. In including 

. , . jr- . his able speech Hon. Mr. Ross declaredteen years of age, have become the vie- ., t.
tims of one of those superabundant ; ' , , , .
,___T. . „ ! Unless a very satisfactory treaty isbagnios. It is a frightful detail of stained it wotild be better to have none 
this ease that the boys—one might al- at ap, and he had the utmost confidence 
most say the children, the youngest is that the Canadian commissioners would 
little more—all fell victims to this awful accept nothing but a satisfactory treaty.” 
malady in the same den, which they were ] This shows the Eastern Canadians 

women to undertake domestic service is ] jtl habit of visiting. All the lads be- ! have made up their minds i to'hâve abso- 
a very serious matter, and in not a few 
cases -they have to fall • back upon 
Chinese labor, and here a singular

F

Men who work ] double-compartment shaft. The 
, „ on, in, or by tfae tion is to push the shaft to the 300-foot 

B "r water, or are ex- level. It is anticipated that the Josie 
L posed, to the. bold ledge will be encountered at a depth of 
J or damp are prone 150 feet. The ledge dips and it :
. - to suffer from that pecied it will come into the shaft at this 
-> most painful dis- depth.

’ ease, rheumatism. There has been quite a lot of trailing 
tfAi. This is a disease in Jumboes. This is due to the reported 

* of the blood and bonding of the control by Senator ( ox,
4 1 a can only be per- 0f Toronto, and associates. Jumbos 

Æ.S manently cured sol(i from 45 to 48 cents and were in 
<■))."? by going back to {air demand yesterday at the latter 

first principles figure
and » driyiflg, out ‘Monte Cristoes moved rather slowly 
a11. jmpurities, and are selling at 10) cents.

the ar- I There is considerable demand h>r
• v. a i.a *1»^’ I White Bears at 7 cents, 

rich, red, healthy ,| Spitzees are being sought for by m' 
life-strpam- vestors.

. ^ , r- m ThiM iSA-thi ro!" - For the shares of the Republic group
eon why Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical Dis- there has been an increased demand dis
covery is an unfailing; cure for that disease. L the week. !>>ne Pines sold at 'rom 
It is the greatest of all blood medicines. ( 21 tn 28i cents Thev were fi»m at the It creates a keen and hearty appetite., It f1 to "fcf.n^erday Rebates a,lvanrol
cures all disorders of the digestion and rritnO-tfsnts dur in" the wi-vk.
makes the assimilation of the life-giving ft frnm 5o'to -> rents
elements of the food perfect. It invigor- „nd the lnrier figure priâtes the liver and tones the nerves. It is dn)?n/ the week and the latter h., 
the greatest of all known blood-makers and I vailed yesterday. Rlac ' sclliiiu 
blood-purifiers. It builds firm, healthy 90™eat 28 cents. San Poils are^um, 
flesh, but dpes not make corpulent people I ^or cents, and there is ■ ».
more corpijéut. Unlike cod liver oil, it I movement all along the Repu jj1(*
does not majre flabby flesh, but tears down 1 __There is considerable movemi ,ir(, 
the unhealthy tissues that constitute cor- j Ynup groip of shares. Sarah j • ■ 
puicney, carries off and excretes theip, and I m demand at 7} cents. Famnx _ ,s 
replaces theffi with1 the solid, niiiscülar t}». I moving -weil and the sale ] or I . ' 
sues of health. It drives all impuritiés,- I during the -week ■ has been large, 
disease germs and acids from the blocfd. T archs are also moving. ,
In Dr. Pierce’s Common Sense Medical I In the Toronto board yesterdav • 
Adviser mapy sufferers from rhenmatishi, was bid and- $1.27 asked for (a'1 
whose casee were considered hopeless, Jell I (Camp McKinney.) 
the story of their recovery under this won- I The sale of the shares of the -
derful medicine. Their names, addréssea I Free Gold Mines, Limited, continues 
and photographs are given by their own I be large, and the interest in theni is 
request, and anyone who wishes to do so I creasing since the recent visit of .1. 
may write them. Good druggists sell tiiC I Ritchie to the properties of the eompai• 
“Golden Medical Discovery.” _ Camp McKinney Notes.

When a dealer urges some substitute . ..... pnmn w<-rk

XtJSS’a’Z.'Zg?’ p’°“ w S'M”’ •“
»‘I suffered from rheumatism in my left shoul- 1 Tne Waterloo shaft is now flown ii) fl 1 ' 

ier and elbow,” writes Rev. Wilson Williams, of I still In good ore.
Trinity Station, Morgan Co., Ala. “Dr. Pierce’s I In the Minnehaha the steam .. - 0
Golden Medical Discovery completely cured me 1 busy drifting at the 100 foot leiol. 
at a cost of only four dollars/' 1 shirts being employed. . vj

ee"d 31 one-cent stamps, to cover Customs Cariboo Company of Spokane. A hlnrk 
and mailing only. Cloth-bound 50 stamps. the stock, 25.000 shares, having been r
Address Dr, K. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N, YriA cenilv sold, the proceeds will be exptn 1
medical library in. one ioo8-pag<$'volume* .^n .dpveioi^ieat.
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;i is cx-

of the

private families 
sixteen dollars a month and board; that 
is, as much as a man earns in the east. 
We may quote from our contemporary 
this interesting schedule of woman’s 
wages as paid in the prairie metropolis 

“Dining room girls get $18 a month, 
cooks $20 to $25, kitchen, girls $12 to 
$15, laundresses $15 to $20, chamber
maids, $12 to $15, servants in private 
families $8 to $16. In all cases these 

• wages include board.” >.

No, we don’t want
them.” — and filling 

------' teries withSound and unanswerable Tory argu- 
Now, there is anotherment that, 

phase of the matter that is causing 
some talk. We have observed that the 
Doukhobortsi are opposed to war. It is 
alleged that the government have un
dertaken to free them from military ser- 

We do not know whether this is

■bv
There is much in the remark of the 

Commercial that “there is certainly 
room for immigration work in bringing 
in domestic help.” To many families 
in Victoria this disinclination of young

vice.
the case or not, but if true it is hot 
right, and we imagine the Doukhobortsi 
themselves when they came to under- 
stand Canadian affairs properly, will hot 
ask the government to exempt them 
from the duties’ of national defence.
Even the Quaker will fight to defend 
his home, and no doubt those Russians 
would do- the same; as their intelligence 
would soon show them that not to do 
so would be the greater crime. But 
this may be another Tory joke;, nothing 

to be too extreme to serve the 
purposes of their spite and misrepre
sentation. %

While we da not approve of the Do
minion government giving too much en
couragement to Eastern European races j girl who had learned the profession of 
to settle here, those people are evidently cookery in a school devoted to the art, 
qpitg an exception. Besides, they have under qualified instructors, and who 
raised over $25,009 for their own travel- could also turn her hand to general 
ling expenses, and English philanthropists housework, would be able to command 

>’ have contributed large sums; so that our at least as much as if not more than a 
government will actually be put to very Chinamen, whose chief idea of cookery 
little expense in settling them. We would j is grease, who knows how to prepare 
rather see the Northwest settled entirely only à“ few dishes fairly well, can per- 

- by Canadian. British and Scandinavian haps take a decent loaf and maybe
shut her turn out a pretty good cake or pie,rbut

long to respectable families, and their lijte fair play in regard tci 3 reciprocity, 
ruin was brought about by nothing but and xve cannot blame them,' for that is 
the opeq brothel door and suspended po- exactly the sentiment of the west 
dice ’surveillance that enabled- them to ; ...ijHdn. Wm. Mutock, postmaster-general, 
Vi'alk’to théir desitrfietipif1 utihindered. 1 touched upon the recipk&itÿ subject 
Hpw;, many C-aSes! of, f^.^ sgtiie'] kind )n very plain language. Jjj&'said’ the 
might be cited we do not know ; bpt we Canadian people were th6sfl4sc^adspts 
dread to think the foregoing are, by ho 0f a race that was at all times able to 
means isolated instances. , I stand alone if necessary in the battle; of

Thus is the sacred prepinct of the] home life, and the Canadians can stand 
being invaded by this rising tide of vice, alone, too, if the United States 
It is now something worse thane the people were not prepared to offer and ac- 

household • being cept perfectly just and equal terms in 
drunk in a hack or the proposed reciprocity treaty. Mr. 

comatose from reeking opium delis of Mulock evoked great applause and eh- 
Chinatown; the cases are becoming of tbusiasm by saying: 
interest to the surgeon: the poison is “And should it be our destiny to have
working, it is spreading—elder Victoria ectatinercial neighbors to the south of us 
nods asleep while young Victoria hastes orftot,. #e had a commercial neighbor, 
"•‘tb Withe footsteps towards the^brink Brit
of "hell. The citizens of this place will alanjes Were opening the door to com- 
have a blasting awakening some day. merce pot merely Imperial, but also 
Just as the law of nature is attton arid in the great east, too, as in
reaction, SO is the èfiétial moral law; the west^' China, Japan and the Orient,

■
thing is to bp noted. ;

It seems a whitp .girl ; who can cook 
and do all the work for a small family 
will not receive the wTges that a Chinese 
cook will demand. Upon ehquiry we 
find that twenty dollars a month with 
board and lodging is the highest a white 
girl cook gets in Victoria, while a China
man can get twenty-five dollars, 
should think that an intelligent white
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